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We consider a slight generalization of ordinary difference families that in the case A = 1 
corresponds geomewically to a certain class of partial plane!;. We prove two composition 
theorems that yield the existence of new (ordinary) difference families and thus of new block 
designs with a point regular abelian automorphism group. 
Throughout this paper we will always use 
Wilson [9] unless otherwise specified. For the 
reader to [3] and [4]. 
the nota.tions and definitions o(F 
general background we refer the 
One of the outsranding problems of ccmbinatorics ha:; been the determination 
Of the qpectrum B(k; A) of values of u for which a (u, k, h&block design (briefly: 
(v, k, A)-BID) exist!;.. We have the well-known necessary Izonditions 
A(t,-l)=Omodk-1 (1.1) 
hu(v-l):=Omod k(k-I) (1.2) 
(cf. e.g. [4, Ch.101). Conditions (I. 1) and (1.2) are also sufficient for k = 3,4,S 
and (u, k, A) f (15,5,2) ([Sj). But there are no similar results known for k > 5. 
However, in 1975 Wilson [12, Corollary A to Theorem l] proved. the following 
deep 
To prove these results composition methods have been used. i3ut in any cast‘ 
the “starting material” had to be discovered. The most powerful and as it seems 
* These reds are gsnetalizations of parts of the author’s &.:tcsral dissertatic>n [ 7 ] that ha tx>crl 
prepared under the sup xvision of Prof. H. Lenz at the Freie UII crsitgt Berlin. Tht: auth(>l \s~~ul\l II!CC 
to thank Prof. Lenz fcr his advice ;nd ellcouragemcnl as well ~5 hi\ refcrec f~jj- ~~urn~rr~u~ il(,li>ttrl 
supecsti0ns regarding t If rczisic’n JJL ;t,e original vc‘rs~(*n ot (hi3 paper 
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(vi1 if t =ql, . . . , qn is the prime power factorization of t and if r < qi 
(hl,..., n) with G = EA(q,) CBS . @ EA(q,). 
R’rtmL [6]. 
2. Rq@.w phms 
DelWtlon 2.1. A finite incidence structure 2 = (@, 8, I) (where we al.low for 
repea;ed blocks) is called a regular plane of index A provided that 
(I= 1) [P,41=0 or [p, q]= A for any two distinct points p, q (where [p, 43 
denotes the number of olocks incident with both p and 4); 
(RT 2) 2 is connected, i.e. the equivalence relation generated by I has on1.y the 
equivislence class +Q U 93; 
(RF 3) The number [Hj of points incident with the block H does not depend 
on the choice of H and is >2; 
(IV 4) 2 admits an abelian automorphism group G regular on @ and 
semirc :gular on !8; 
all ha :d. 
We observe: 
Proposition 2.2. A regular plane 
parameters v, b, k, r satisfy the well 
vr=bk 
as well as 
k 1 r. 
of index A is a tactical configuration. The 
known equation 
(2.1) 
(2.2) 
We define s by 
ks = r resp. us = b 
and call the plane a 
orbits of G. 
0.3) 
(regular) (v, k, A ; s)-plane. Note that s is the number $9 f blsc~ 
If a regular (v, k, A; sj-plane is actually a block design, we speak of a regular 
(v, k, A).-BD. This is the case iff [p, q] = A for any two distinct points p, LI which 
holds iff 
k(k - 1)s = A(v - 1). iZ.4 
We denote by FW(k; A) the set of all pall ‘-5 (u.. s> for which a regular (11. 1: A x)- 
PI (k: A) the set of all r Tar which a regular (1’. k, A )-BD ~:xish 
binatorial notion is given by 
A:=(&-d,:i=l,..., s; m=l,..., k; m#n) 
generam 6. If we even have A = G \(Oj,, 6 is called a m&imaZ (u, k, A)- 
di&ence family. 
We: remark that we again allo:io%~r repeated subsets, using the- terms “family” 
and %st”, in the sense of Wilson (see [9, Sectio.1 2-j). Difference famihes in the 
f&i 8r5nae (cf. .[9p are here caltet3 maximal families. 
WC dhzerve: 
I 
proPr&ti %4. ;L m%essary canditic)n totor th,e existence of a maximal (u, k, h; s)- 
di@elrca famdy i!: 
A@-1)=0.ano<l ,k(&-1). 
A ( v, k, h ; si-difference famsly is maximal if (2.4) ho&s. 
(2.5) 
W I!.& L,et %J be a (u, k, A; s)-difference funiily as described in 2.3 
Dej?n+ an incidence sfruc?ur*e S(B)= (G, B(B), E) by putting %I(%) ::=: 
(4-+&-I s-x4+ . . . . . , Then S(D) is a (v, k, ) ; s)-plane which is regular with respect 
to 43. 
Cotwrsdy, twery (v, k, A; s)-plane which is regular witk respect o G may be 
descr&d in .W way. 
Fur&.ermore, X;iSJ) is a BD ifi 5D is maximal. 
The ,woof is complatational and analogous to the proofs t rE dmihr, well-known 
equivalence theorems. We w:i;ll eave it to the reader, 
We conclude this section b!l giving e:xampies. Far this purpose we denote by Si, 
the spectrum of painr (t, r) for which a (t, r, G)-dif%srence matrix exists for some G 
(cf. 1.3, I .4). 
Exaqdes 2.6. We ;Iave (t), s 18 c W( k ; h j in at least the fo lowing cases: 
(i) q a prirre powJ:r, K = (q” - l)/(q - l), A = (ij+l-- l)l(q - l), v = 
(4 nct - l)/(q -- 1) ; s == 2 
(ii) k is &XYI~: ~OFW~, A =I, v =k’-1, ~=l 
(iii) k = 3, h. =’ 1, v =:6s +- 1 a prime: power 
(iv) v-at- a prune p’lwcr, k = 2!t- 1, A = t-- 1, s =: 1 (in EA(v)) 
(v; q a. prin’e power, k :-• q t 1: (s, q)~ SD. h = 1, v = S(C” + q f 1) 
(vi) h(v -- i) = sk(k - l), u a sutficiently large prime powl:r (e.g. u > ekzk2k) (in 
BA(id)) 
(vii) ‘c(v-l)=sk(k--l), vak aprimepower, .‘c{ 2Aork-lf2h (inEA(v)) 
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(i) apply Singer’s theorem [S] (cf. [4, Theorem 11.3.1 J) 
(ii) By a theorem of Bose [2] analogous t3 Singer’s theorem, for any prime 
power q there is an affine difference set in C&r, i.e. a (q2- 1, q - 1, 1; l)- 
difference family. 
(iii} These are well-known difference sets due to Bose [l, p.3741, cf. (vii). 
(iv) These are also well-known. See e.g. [4, p.ldP1]. 
(v) See 4.3 below. 
(vi) by Wilson’s Theorem (see [9] and [ IOn. 
(vii‘) by Wilson [S, Theorem 71. This actually includes {iii). 
We will use these examples in Sections 3 and 4 to obtain new values in R(k; h) 
by colmposition methccls. Note that all the families given in 2.6 except for (ii) and 
(v) are in fact maxima:. 
3. A compodpftioD tlh@lmrn 
Theorem 3.1. Let k be the order of an afine plane. Then the existence of 
(0, k A; Sk and (v’, k, A’; t&difference families implies the existezwe oj a 
(VU’, k, Ah’; k(k - 1)st + h’s +&)-difference family. In particular, the e:ristence of 
maximal (v, k, A)- and (v’, k:, A’)-diflerence families implies the exis!ence of a 
maximal (uv’, k, AA’)-difference family. 
Proof. Let B=(Di)i=l,..,, ,with Oi ={~&l,.  . ) dik} be a (II, k, A; s)-difference family 
in G and (5 = (Ei)j=r ,..., t with Ej = { ei,, . . . , +} be a (u’, k, A’; &)-difference family 
in G’. We will exhibit a (uv’, k, AA’; k(k - l)st+ A’s +ht)-difference family in 
G@G’. 
As k is the order of an afhne plane, there exists an orthogonal array of order k 
and depth k. Assume w.1.o.g. that it is defined on the symbols 1, . . . , k and that 
thelast kcolumnsare(l,..., l)‘;...;(k ,..., k)‘. Drop these columns to obtain a 
matrix B=(b,,) (m=l,..., k; n=l,..., k(k-1)). Let fF: be the union of the 
following families of subsets of G@ 6’: the family (Dih)i zI,,..,s;h = I,,,,,A’r the family 
(Ei,)j=l,..., t;m=r ,..., h 
and the family 
(cd)i=l . . . ..s.j=1.__., t;n=l,..., ktk-1) 
where 
and 
I?ih :=‘;(dil,O), . s . 3 (dik, O)}, 
&m :={(O, q), . . . , (0. ejk)} 
Fy:={(dil, cj,,), . . . , !dk, q,,)) 
where 
n,:= be,, for p = 1. . . . _ k. 
#mdkwy 3.3. Let q and q + 1 !JC prime p~wurs. ‘Then (q2.f q +I)” E R(q + 1; 1) 
for all nutuml numbers n. 
PEW& This is an immediate cons&~uence of 3.1; using 2.6(i) for A = 1, in conjunc- 
tion with 2.5. We &t n&v value+ in ,R(q+ 1; 1) only in those .cases where 
q2+ q + lis not a .pi$me,~since the fbllriwing result of W&on is well-known: If v is 
a prime power and if. there exist.~ ,a maximal (9, k, h)-difIerence famiIy in EA(v), 
then there also ‘e&s a .maximaI p;(zP, k, A)difference fa.mily in EA(v”) (see [9, 
Theorem ID. We give some of the new examples: 
4 4 7 16 31 127 
q-t.1 5 8 17 32 128 
(q%q +I)” 21” 57” ‘273” 993” 16257” etc. 
@OH* 3.4. L4?t v=q1”’ q,, be the prime power factorization of v and assume 
qi E 1 mod 6. TIltSI V E R(J; 1). 
Proo& This is rln irmmediate consequence of 3.1, 2.6(iii) and 2.5. It may also be 
seen from 2.6(i.ii) and the proof of Theorem 15.4.1 in [4). 
Ckoiky 33. .Iet q be (1~ prinzc: ponsr. Ther; ((q’-lJ2, q*-q+2)ER’q; 1). 
Proof* Thk is immediate by 3.1, .S Mii) and 2.5. 
CoroIky 3.6. Let k be a prime yowler. Then v E R(k; 1) for any nntural number v 
with pime po per f~torization v = qy * - * qn such that 
qi ~2 1 mod k(k - 1) CUSS! q$ > ek*kZk for i = 1, . . . , n. 
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4. fhoti~~ omnposition theorem 
+l%$&m 4.1. If h t ere exist a (v, k, A; s)-diflereze family in 6; and a (t, k - 1, G”)- 
difierence matrix, &en there exists a (vt, k!, I,; st)-difference family in G CD G’. 
Mbreovet; if there exist maximal (v, k, A)- and 1: t, k, A)-difierencc families in G resp. 
@and a (t, k - 1, G’)-difference matrix, then there also exists a maximal (tv, k, A)- 
dijjbrence fumiEy in G ‘$3 G’. 
PrOOf. Let B = (.Di)i = 1 ,...,s with Q ={diI,. . . , dik) be a (0, k, A; s&difference 
family in G and A = (qj) (i = 1, . . . , k; j = 1, . . . , t) a (t, r, G’)-difference matrix. 
Put 
Ct:=‘(E~j)*= 1,. . . .s:j-l,.. .t 
where 
4j :={(419 Q, - - - , (4, akj))- 
It is then easily checked that @ is a (01, k, A; st)-difference family in G @ G’. 
Assume that D is actually maximal, and let 8 = (Fiji = 1, _. , r where r = 
k(t --l)/k(k - 1) and Fi =(fil, . . . , fik) ble a maximal (t, k, A)-difference family in 
G’. Put v:=(fi:)i,l,.. .,, where fl:={(O,fiI), . . . , (0, fik)} and Iet E’ be the union: 
of @ and #. Then clearly g is a maximal (tv, k, A)-difference farnil! in G CJ3 G’. 
COrOmarY 4.2. We have v E I?( k ; A ) for all v with prime power factorization 
u=ql” - q,, such that A(qi - 1) ~0 mod k(k - 1) and qi > ekakZk for i = 1, . . . , n. 
P’roof. This is an immediate consequence of Wilson’s Theorem 2.6(vi) in conjunc- 
tion with 4.1, 1.4 and 2.5. 
~:Q~~apy 4.2. Let q be a prime power and (t, q) E SD. Thvn (t(q2-tq + l), t) E 
FU?(q + 1; 1). 
Pbof. Immediate by 2.6(i), 4.1 and 2.5. 
Corollary 4.4. Let q be a prime power an.< (t, q - 1) E SD. Then (r(q’- l), t) E 
FpD(q; 1). 
Proof. Immediate by 2.6(ii), 4.1 and 2.5. 
C:~r&lary4.5 Letk(2Aork-l(2A; lc!t~~=q,-.. q, be the primtl power factoriz.- 
ation of v; and assume A(q, - I) = 0 mod kl:k .- 1) as well as 4, 2 k for i = 1, . . . li. 
‘Then IJ E R(k; A). 
ii?roof. This is an immediate consequenfze of 2!.6(vii), 1.3. 4.1 and 7.5. 3,~ 
examples, we obtain again Corollary 3.4 as weli as 
IJ E R(4; 2) whenever qi = 1 mod 6, q, 2 4, 
(5: 2) \vh43X%r q, - “i n,i-I? ?{I. q< .2’5. 
(9,4j whenever qi 5 1 mod 18, qi 29. 

